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By DICK DEGNON
With the largest activity sch-,i
ule in its history, Homecoming;
week’ gets underway Monday 1
John Bishop, chairman. alrea,i
has hailed it as "the greatest
the college’s histoo "
Joe Juliano, alumni director.
anticipates a gathering of no
less than 5000 alumni at next
Friday night’s San Jose StateBrigham Young Uniseraity foot- I
hall game in Spartan Stadium.
which mill cap the week’s fe,th.ities.
Homecoming week, the fifth in
the college’s 95 year history, will ,
get underway officially Tuesday
in Morris Dailey auditorium when
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Raiders Aim To
Scalp Indians
By BILL TUNNELL
This is the "Big One."
Tomorrow’s crucial with the Stanford Indians at Iwo o clock in
Stanford stadium will fell, finally, the true strength of the Spartan
footballers.
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Thrust and Parry
Iranian Disagrees

!he first place winner last
verti was just as vulgar as some of
,I,}s sear’, skits
Kr reoariling the heha%iiir last
sear with a trophy it should
that the
base !wen emcted
same caliber of performances
nouid teellem this year. We I bunk
the fault lies ssith the adreiBpite
trailing as much as the fratern-
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An ;article called "SJS Stud. !
,sed d.0si rt. Asss-. rood Students of San Jose Strife college. *nitro+ Sat.th College rear -As onst issue d,r.s9 each CND! sr Says Crisis Exaggerated- appear, d
n -for s.d ..da,t dvr
in an issue of the Spartan Dai:.
Thursday Oct 23, 1952. With
Member of the Col torn Newspaper Publishers Association
Press of the Globe fir,nt.ng Co., 1445 S. First street, San Jose
due respect to Mr Frierloun
Advertising Dept.. Eat. 211 zadeh. a se ry capable student ol
friiplusios CYpress 4-4414 Editorial Ent 210
Subscription Pots $250 per veer or $1 per quarter for aon-ASII card holdfs.
journalism. I wish to differ with
ED WALTHERSBusiewss M. him on a few points.
WALT ROESSINGFditor
ities.
LELAND JOACHIM
I, too, am an Iranian student
Make-up Editor, this issue
It was i disgusting fxriormanci’.
was
and I do not believe! the crisis
s not repcat it. Also we feel
exaggerated I refer to the re- tat it should be curbed from
Soc.ty Edace--JOY ASPiNWALL
Nws Ed tooCLIFF MAJERSIK
ported move on the part of Iran to
ithin the school instead of
Socets EttorSI(L TUNNELL
Fevor E4t0,.1EalltY IIELCHUt
break diplomatic relations with splashed all over the front page of
Copy Den ChefKEITH GARDNER Wa ErfacmTED GALE!’
Britian I heliese this has more this. papi-rs. It doesn’t seem that
Cemei.ia-Eatrieee Erz.tLIAlltV HALL
significance than a mere political
the persons connected with the
---COPY DESK lland Joach,m Joyce Pesnit int Fley, Mar. Hell.
play oi dipiotnatic maneuver.
1.
E 0.
./ss
i excess publicity have much pride
This wish to break diplomatic in the school,
relations with Britain goes hack
Sincerely,
Roofers Are Needed. Too
to when the Australian gold adASH card membersTomorrow I victim for the Spartan football team is Stanford. We senturist. William A. Dares.
’ 3390, 120, 711. 3464, 3528, 3618,
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other Soartans, that the loca.is can return to this bribed the corrupt monarch of 2122, 1924, 83, 1387, 1196, 1301.
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714. 810, 1389. 6323,
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If the rooting section is as strong, as throaty and as confident ; The
British Kosernment in our mill
as it was at the College of Pacific game, then we can feel almost as- / tical and tan
’ setup hecame What is ’Democratic’?
lured of victory. But the game rests more with the roofers than many bloat:dealt) Onions after William Dear Thrust and Parry and ASH
5625
fans realize.
A. Darcy wild hisinterests to the
Urn glad to see ’you present ill,
So let’s go to Stanford tomorrow by train, plane and auto, with East Indian company. an En"No" side of Proposition 3.
the thoughi that we are backing a winning contingent and we shall be glish oil company.
Alt I sears of political and OM- worded it very nicely to make yol:.
- ea ’teat A mee’
Upplis.SSI011 which emerged few arguments look a little. betty
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May we offer a -wed done.- We think the constitution in booklet lieves in an imperialistic foreign tat ion of the democratic way
form will be A vital, right -hind guide to all organizations which must I policy. Those who have obseneci ide leaves me. cold. Allowing nor
refer to the ASB rules. If is much better to have such a brochure than the results of colonialism in China I profit religious schools to exist I.
should not find this Iranian feel- not taxing them to death is c.
to thumb through countless pages of mimeographed sheets:
Dave Doerr. Constitution committee chairman, who presented ing of revolt surprising. Further, taint) not joining church and star the suggestion to the council, should be congratulated. Now we hope they should be alarmed that this but is a wonderful example ii
should Is- satIllioned free American democratic cooperasame pat t
;
F,dets in the near future.
that w,
tion
IA the f ref Warld.
The non-profit religious
Mr. Minter, the authority
Why Monopolize the Tower?
schools in California sine the
cited in the alone -mentioned
. .red soaces on our overcrowded campus is
state 347,1310,000 a year in upOne of th.. .
es that -Commurt fele,
keep alone, not including buildthe sacred meeting place of the campus intelligentsia, the Tau Delts, nism is the main threat to the
ing maintenance. Compare this
Iranian people. I feel. as many
in the ivv.covered tower.
with the $7011,000 tax evemption
We believe that tradition is fine and the ivy tower is quite an ap- other Iranians do, that the isthe seek. It also gist’s us the
prnpriate gathering place for our campus scholars, but we cannot help site uif I.ommunism has been
democratic ?Mire of sending our
eimal as a soirohesereen behind
wondering if the lofty spot could be put to even better use.
children to uhichever sehool we
which the British intersentionService organ’tations. such As Spartan Shields, Blue Key and Alpha
I please,
3 lists lune hidden their crimes
Ph; Omega have been shuffled from the Student Union to various and inhuman practires. The crs
’rhettisalnitSs is A
room about the campus and have had to seek out the use of social
t
has alssass violation of the democratic way
fraternity recreation rooms as meeting places. The fact that these Men used to 00000 termini. our nil- life. Now about these non -pith
organizations have to use fraternity houses gives the false impression tiunat uprising for 4
and religious schools. Are they in vr..
lation of the democratic way
led
independence.
that these social organizations con’rol the service groups.
’ hf,^ Ti,’’ tiro 11,11110. ..sItt.01
Spartan Knights, predecessors to Blue Key, formerlf had a gathering face in the basement of the Commerce building, equipped win,
recreation equipment, and kitchen facilities to perm4 strying week!/
%inches. The f00/0 was tied as a eieeting place for student leaders to
hold "bull
is on ....ibiects of campu: importance. This room has
since b.-nn conrirted ,nt’D a cerarr.cs laboratory and the organization
has been Ion.., r1 Pr. tali,. uo a nomelk rourry-.
A re: -n’ ex.irnple of this in.olved situati;:n is the case of 81u Key an I I:.
s
s.’ipisds
I
of the student di cchity. The organization has
I
I, ittilsurtAnt th it this nil.
to file and alphabe.tiz,:- about 700) rlattnS. E-ery work period is held
s
its
ti.
in A different location, and the re aft is that rnombers usually are not ints-t:11 t St,
Tide sure where work hOUFS are It Id. Several bones of address cards
All
10-11E1111d!)
must be lugged from campus to fr iternity house and back to campus.
tIlt
With one specific place to m.et and keep equipment, the direcPFHRY TA/IFTIF’t
tory probably could be out several weeks earlier than usual, Don Curry,
\sit
Blue Key president, stated recently
To our knowledge, the Tau D ’Ifs hold only one, or possibly tw.-, That Show Again
organ red meetings a week. If se. ms to us that the tower could be
shared by organizations such as Blue Key and Spartan Shields without
that
In 110’ beginning let us
piefing much of a cramp on the scholars’ style. It would break some sse do not in en N V.Ft.S condone the
of the long-standing traditions of the TAU Delts, but better relations ierformotrices of fertain fraterniof cii concerned would result.
ties arid sororit les last Morula)
Vie 1, n it would he .-en acirirAln crsture on the part of the night There is no excuse for t he
Tau pelts to share the tower temporarily with the service organizations stilgarity ilisplayNt in some. of
until such Cree as another place --such ’is a new student unionis these skits. However, we feel that
administration rewarded this
available fnr tie ii use.
action when they gave first priz,
last year If we remember cm-

What has
Stanford got
that Sat!
Jose hasn’i
got?

received the higkest COMMell.: lion from our first presid
George Washington. and also
many Of the members Of our !.
Gongriss.
In the last war and in the Korean -war." a tremendous number
of men from these non-profit riligious schools fought and died for
our American democratic way midi% many winning the nation’s
highest awards. Are these examples of tin-Americanism? The.
motto of many of these schools is
"For God and Country." Admiral
NiMitz is the chairman of "Yes"
on Proposition 3: it has been approved by our governor, the majority of California newspaper editors, and the majority of California
legislators. Are they violators oh
the American democratic way 01
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By JERRY BELCHER

Think Peace
Seems like everything is happening at once.
.
Last night "The Importance of Ming Earnest" opened beton
’a select group of civic leaders, socialibts and college personalities."
Today is All Saint’s Day, better known as Halloween.
Tomorrow (hers a big to-do oser on the ’Leland Stanford Jr.
Farm. Monday your kindly old instructors, bless ’em, post their quarterly azure greeting cards. Tuesday., while you are still in a traumatic
state, you’ve got to elect a new president of the United States.
Now it is a columnist’s duty not only to entertain, but also
to interpret the multitude of happenstance% on the current scene.
Ever eonscient
, I hereby begin my interprelsation, which in the
trade, is called -a think piece."
Mr. Oscar Wilde, he of the silk stockings,. velveteen britches and
calla lily, wrote "Earnest." one of the wittiest bits of fluff to corni
out of the late-Victorian period.
I would liked to have’seen the opening night. but I am of rathei
common clay and not "a civic leader, socialite or college personality.’
It’s all right though, because I’d just as soon see the play with the
rest of the peasants.
Halloween is a night devoted to all sorts of cutting up. Research
for this think piece turned up some facts that give the’occasion deeper significance.
For instance, on this night in Massachusetts, girls put cabbages
over their dooms art. Thun when MIMI. unwary male tromps by, the
cabbage falls on his head, a hieh indicates that he is too he her future husband. Now-isn’t that interesting and significant?
On lialkmeen in Pennsylvania you walk out the door backvealds
and pluck ti blade of-grass. Then you put the grass under your pilhm
and the future is revealed in a dream.
Leland Stanforc/..1r, university is an institution located in one.: at
the Western Status. A gentleman named Mr. Herbert Hoover matriculated .there. Mr. Hoover has led quite an active life, having once
been manager of Stanford’s football team and having had a large
dam named after him.
’I’he SJS football team, managed by Nil-. Russ Whitman. is I.
meet the football team of the stantordite, t ))))))) rrow. Reasonably
reliable sourer% in San Francisco predict that Stanford will heat
the Spartans. Reasonably sources in San Jose predict the Spartans
i ill brat the stanfords.
’Blue Cards are an interesting phenomenon. Maim once UV")
couple of months, I get in the mood to write a "Goodbye Mr. Chips"
airt of thing expounding on the sundry kindnesses rendered me by my
mentors. Then comes Blue Card day, which is epough said.
Filially. there is the election. 11 breaks down something like this:
Ike doesnl like Adlai; Adlai doesn’t like Ike; Taft doesn’t like Truman; Truman doesn’t like Taft. They all don’t like Stalin. Stalin likes
:\lalenkev.
Ilia% log thns interpreted the events of the world with candor
:tool cnnviseness, and having slept all night on a bushel of Johnson
grass, I hereby predict:
"Earnest" will he a smash or a flop, depending on the late returns from Ottioz reasonably reliable sources will take a firm stand
against hobgoblins and unnecessary roughness: .Russ Whitman will
beat Herbert Hoover in the 100-yard dash; Mr. Chips will vote a
straight Prohibition ticket: Malenkov will not bolt the Communist
Party; Dick Nixon will retain his puppy -dog despite Adlai’s vote to
the contrary.
Goodnight.
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BOWL FOR .

.

AMUSEMENT
at

the

Home of
a

sto-

Roessing
photo
IS ANOTHER HOUSE being mowed mat of the new campus arviCr
This mansion was shifted from its former place at ’.!67 s. Eighth
street yesterday morning and taken to E. Santa Clara street and
King road. AboYe, the house is shown h;ockIng aft S. SeYenth street
appporhita. the V. omen". g nmahitim.

SPARTAN BOWLERS
We teature a full line of

’Four Corners’ Subject
Of Audobon Film Tour.

a here
i Ii
"Four Corners."
states of Colorado, Arizona, Nes.
Mexico, and Utah come togethet
will he the subject of the fits!
Audubon Screen tour, to be presented Friday, Oct. 31, at a pill
in the Montgomery theater of Sae
Jose’s Civic auditorium. The leeturer-photographer will be Era:
Hall.

The motion picture will reveal ,
in full color unique forms of wildlife living among the Rocky Mountain pinnacles
and deep-,_aiuged
canyons. The human inhabitants
also are included in the screen
1, portrait of one of the wildest parts
of the county.
Four additional screen tours
ail! lie presented in the current
series, arid season ticket or
single tomr tickets are as anal&
to students at reduced prices.
Dr. Matthew Vessel, professor
of nature study, announced.
Thu Nat ural Science depart meni is handling the sale of tick -

a a I cli n.e to. purchased !rum
Mrs. Marcia Dorman in the Science office, Room 100.

d.t***********************4

; MARK SAYS:
cao you, Ballot
«
for good between doss
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6
at the
rir
The Mg Dipper
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441441%tilt.41,1111f11411/114414,110
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Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

12 LANES
MEN’S PE CLASSES HELD HERE
FRED -Duffy" PAIVA, Mg.

FOUNT*IN LUNCH
Open

from 10 am.

JOSE BOWL
I 72 W

*
:

SANTA CLARA
3-2657

CYr Pi.

*VI

1:011 ci
QUALITY MIN I INC

_.
it

SPECIAL RATES
and
PROMPT SERVICE
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

dark Bros. Rinii,,,, Compan%
416W.

San

Carlos

CY 5-2502

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE
A
V

SJS
ill Iltdd Parade

DIER

Coffee and Donuts
371 NEST SAN CARLOS

are sponsoring a torchlight pal:,
,Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in conjut
.lion with the Republican rally I
ing held in the Civic auditorium :.t
18.: o’clock, Bill Rafloski. publicity
chairman, disclosed today.
The parade will start at St.,
James park and travel down S.
First street to the Civic auditor11:I11, Rafloski said.
Governor Earl Warren is to
:iddresss the rally.

HURRY!
ON DOWN TO

The CIRCUS
for

’File Plans Today’
Ch r man

Magazines
Smoke Shop

511 oorganization planning to)
enter floats in the Homecoming
parade Wednesday night are rest have
they
minded that
their float plan, in organization
Roos II oof the student Union hi
a p.m. today. 3(4411’444z to John
S it ken. parad. chairman.

Candy
Barber Shop
167 E. SANTA CLARA
Co.he. 40. & Seat. Owe

Delicious Italian Dinners . . .

HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT

Week Days

$1.40

Saghetti, qt,

65c

Sundays

$1.60

Ravioli, qt.

75c

A

Private Banquet Room

We

cater to

Ytaliatt

quart

ke4taupatit

Cper a I 30 A.M. to 9:00 P M.

Sat.

LOW PRICES rietyny
5’

Sunkist
PURE

NAL

tomato sauce

OZ. CAN

CAN

ALIFORNIA

Lemon Juice
CONVENIENT MANY USES

12’

40,
3 CANS

19’

4 LANS FOR

2 5’

I LB. PKG.

21’
2 LB. PKG.

and Sun. to 9:30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 4-5045
Downstairs

Sundays

1HE ORlGI
5

of each feeds six

Banquets

Closed

REG. PKG.

featuring
HOME MADE RAVIOLI AND SPAGHETTI
COME AS YOU ARE

Closed
Sundays

39c

1

LB. CAN

8

3c

CAN

29c

Friday. Oct 31. 1959
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A. & D. Emporium
70 E. Sente Clara Si. CY 4-2175

BEAT THOSE
INDIANS
Full Pint Milk
Hof Apple Pie

1

Sc
20c

2nd cup of coffee FREE

Vie einver licoe
388 E

Santo Clara Street -

I.

7,4/reizevd

44 e. son ontonio
between
first & second

Our Silver isn’t Sterling,
Our Dishes aren’t China,
But our food is for real!
RENDEZVOUS CAFE

Remember!!

NOVEMBER 11th.
Wednesday

LA TORRE SALE DAY

STUDENTS!
PROFESSORS!
ADMINISTRATORS!
STAFF!
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RANTIM
Wanted: Girl to work for room,
boatd and salary. Pleasant home.
Bus route. Phone CV 4-2666, CV
T.-66140
11.-n flit’ MCC clean rooms, kitchen pti
S., Pa and Ma Mertz
4:7 5 Nth street
Collette paper% and oth, r P. paw
it. itt>
und Revue:del) done, pie-.’
1’1.311enalii. t’Y 7,1603
Important: Will Illtsband of is
it hr 3 e hildien seeking aro
!!!
at 21 S Ntoriison call CV
immeatiatels"

_
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Rooms, Sten
Two rooms. $1.,
ancl $10 Kitchen, no smoking c!
drinking. Phone CV 3-3308.
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JAY S APPAREL &
ACCESSORY SHOP
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1.1. Col Joseph F. Terr.. assist- !
ant protessor ot an science and
tactics, was guest speaker at lb!.
Approximatels Rio mein-,
hers of the club heard Col Terrs
tell of the phycial and geographic
effect, on world communication.
C ither entertainment tratured a
.e!tio.in band and floorshow,

Frames Iliktareo
Picture E-err’nq
Artists Materiels
Re. Fre,,es

1595 SOUTH FIRST STREET

IF II /IR SALE
Oithorities sas is hard winter

Available

z

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Orioeci: Open hous.
branch FlIF: M,.
, lodge at Stanford Ii! Notinds dies at 12:30 pm. m ROOT’ 7c5
du . !ell sou . ’ ’
,.!1. to 1 a.m, tomorrow.
asks ’are sou sure sou Sr’ that
English department:
losing Iltepublicana: N14.et 1:
much better than sour old col- preiwnsit- px:tnnnatton t. .
leagues - Generals Bradley and and Stttior
Etwlish mayn. is 5 -ii) toda> at 3:30 p.m.
20.
Ftidgway. and Van Fleet. and Col- scheduled’ Thursdas,- No,
tins, and nark, and Vandon- 2:30-4 ’30 p.m., Part 1 in 113. Tuesberg"’
day, Nov. 25. 230-5:30 p.m., Part
A
Please sign with ’.h-s.
Mr, Truman told a ( hicago 2 in 113.
H26 tx.fore
in
Waddington
Famous
dinner meteting of the AFL. La10th
Label
laor’ League for Political Action
Ifillel: Meet at 1123 Teller a, that -all of them hae been in
from
9
Glen,
todlfght
Willow
Korea and none, of them found n a.,
hou to brine about o hat the to 9:30 o’clock. Cat’s will kw.,
’ Republic -:in l’Andiikile appears tee Temple Emanuel Mts., sorvices
and honor - ’ this evening.
promise*An earl
Billet foundation: All mernhetable rod’ to the fighting. No sitprrman is going to solo- our p;acitanii to attend the Stanford
difficulties for us, and anybody .4allic in car caravan. nwtst
who pow. and talk, like 3 super- 1 front of the Student Union 10.11, , row no later than 12:30 p.m.
man is a fraud,"
KIP majors: The. piano test is
Vice - Presidential ;.;ien eers Monday front 4 to 5
Republican
HMS
Nominee Richard M. Nixon: Mak- p.m. Make appointments with Mr.
suits
ing an intensive campaign in his Eabrizto in the Education Me.
COATS
home state, California. which went iRoom 161.
Democratic four years ago He
Lutheran Student association:
SPORTSWEAR
ridiculed Democratic charges that m,s.t siendas night at 7 o’clock at
’
UNSIIR
he had withheld information about Grace’ Lutheran church,
his finances, said ttb! Democrats
FOR
Kadin club: Election of office :rum were attacking the honor and : Mondas at 7:30 p.m. in S2.
SIZES 7 & 9
Integrity ref his brother and 75Sigma, Sigma: Meet Monday at
ONLY
sear -old father. "There are only :7 30 p.m. in Unitarian hall.
skriiii
America,-;
Affairs
sae.,
left
to
committ":
six days
Nixon said.
in Strident 1’114)11 todas at _
Vice - Presidental p.m Wear work clothes.
o-rnors atie
VIET

PROF. ELMO A. ROBINSON
will preach at the
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
160 NORTH THIRD STREET

Sunday, November 2, 1952
on the subject
"THE OPEN SOCIETY
AND ITS FRIENDS"
You are ;fly:fed to attend.
*
CHANNING CLUB COLLEGE GROUP
will meet 7:30 at the
Chu,:.41 to disci-ss
USCRIMINATION IN SAN JOSE AND ELSEWHERE
Resource person: Claude Settles.

011
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Gifts for Telfords

Ed ted by JOY ASPINWALL

Eaeultj menilsrs

01

11
1

and slit low*
division surpvised Division Cha:i man Di C. W Tiijord and Mis.
Telford wth a party at their home
Saturdaj night
rat:IV-goers broulfht %tilts for
the cabin which the T.;ltorris ate

cbsslog,

pfUlosoish.

Halloween Eve Is Fun
Halloween eve was fun this year for n Santa Clara county Lint’ priviledged children. The youngsters were entertained uith games
v.ei-e awarded prizes yesterday at a party given by Delta Upsilon
.ternity and Gamma Phi Beta soiority.
The party for the youngsters was held at the Gamma Phi Beta
chapter house. Art Edis and Ellen :MacLean %%orked on arrangeTi etInIz rit Seaa
ments for the affair.
Following the party for the youngsters, DUs and Gamma Phis
;,!.:lized over coffee and doughnuts.
Coffee for Spartan Chi,.
Spartans of Chinese descent %%ill hold a coffee hour Wednesday
FOR LUNCHES AND
Student
the
The
get-together for the newly reorganized Chiat
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
nese student’s club: Spartan Chi. will begin at 1:15 p.m.
E SAN FERN*NDn
SAY" DI’s and Theta (’his To Give Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilons. Theta Chis and Delta Upsilons and their
,lests will enjoy an evening of dancing tonight at the picturesque
Hotel Lyndon in Los Gatos.
HOUSE OF ARTS
Theta Chi Joe Thornley. SAE Sod Wright and Delta Upsilon
Booth are Serving as chairmen for the dressy sport dance.
& CRAFTS
The Halloween evening dance is an annual joint affair.
PROVE TO YOURSELF HOW
Co-Ree Games
Dancing. badminton. table tennis and volleyball were featured
REASONABLE YOU CAN
In yesterday** Co-Rec night fun in the Women’s gym.
photO 11:k .1 hue
MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS
(a-Ree members are planning to spend Thursda% elening oith
wearing
teastheir
TIlE 1101SE OF’ FLOWERS
a Stanford university recreation group.
’Unit-.
for Alpha (’hi ()mega’s
’DRESDEN CRAFT
"Ghosts and Goblins" hall tee DI it Receive Cigars
LAMPS PLAQUE ElloURES
1.1.11,.
1-11111111/1
nigh; are (standing left to
Cigars were passed at the Delta Upsilon chapter house recently. nigh:
BOOKENDS
111’ I II I I OR Sri 01 .5
Keith Brimhall told his fraternity brothers of his pinning to Alpha Phi -ight) Joan Getter, Ronnie. Net"TEXTILE PAINTING"
%on,
Wea%er. Marilyn Swen.I,net Wilson.
LUNCHEON SETS TIFc
%on and Ellen Rersinger. sitting
1110
Dick Sandham announced his pinning to Janine Johnson.. Janine
PtACE MATS HANK,
Mar% Rettini.
t.;Irl
at Cordelia Hall.
Festivities Tonight
Halloween festivities will begin tonight for many (amine, organizations. Alpha Tau Omegas and their elates still dance at Hillsdale. 1114Ps will honor lialloiern with their "Spook- hall. The ateninz of dancing tend entertainment will he held at the 1)51’ chapter
house.
Special
Members of Newman club and their guests will celebrate Haltoso after. the Stanford rally with a dance at Newman hall.
5 Course Country Chicken Dinner
Alpha Pbi Omegas and their dates will enjoy a party at the
I;
Priddy was elected i
ran( h home of Dal Fairchild. The Spartan (it’, Trailer Court club
dent of Phi Epsilon Kappa. :
51.00
will hold a masquerade dance in the Spartan City Recreation hall
professional phjsical edu.
SERVED FROM 12 NOON
tonight.
fraternity, TuesdaY during
Girls of Lee Aone.hall will hold a joint party with their next-door
ternity meeting held in the \%
p..izlitiors, the boys of One-O-One Manor.
en’s gym.
Party Time Tomorrow
Russ Whitman was chosen Si,’.
BLOCK PAST GEORGES
Spartan Greek organizations plan after-game parties tomorrow
SOUTH FIRST
Si_Ami Pis and their dates will dance at Club Almaden. Theta XI- president: Don (’amp. secretar%
!,
e invited their dates to an after-game dance at their chapter Ralph Cleland, treasurer; Bob Mc- ’ lions,. Kappa Alphas and dates will be the guests of Dr. and M’s. Mullen, sergeant -at -arms: Tim
1V:i,ren Bishop Saturday. A buffet supper will be served in the Ather-iWoods, guide; and Bob Oloves;
tor home of the Bishops. Dancing will follow. Dr. and Mrs. Bishop historian.
: e the parents of Kappa Alpha. Lloyd Bishop.
1 Final plans were made at the
Music by
’meeting for
the fraternity’s smok.
1
nty-four adults entered
l.
er
s,-t,o1 this quarter without having
Invitations to the smoker are
compteted high school
; being extended to all freshmen
AFTER SJS - STANFORD GAME
IF
and all junior college transfer
tr’
student. majoring in P E.
Spartan Chi, a club tor students
ATTENTION!
of Chinese descent, was reorgan1 BLOCK PAST GEORGES
SOUTH FIRST STREET
MUSIC STUDENTS
ized Tuesday during a well -attended meeting at the Student Y.
PRACTICE ROOMS
’ according to Vic Wong, Spartan
Chi publicity chairman.
t ;
a vaila ble just one-half
Plans for the group include elec.’ Sorority open house for girls in- 1
I
block from the campus
SAN JOSE CHURCH DIRECTORY
tion of officers and an informal terested in rushing winter quarter
net
party to be held Saturday, Nov.; will be held Sunday, Nov1.16 from
8 at the home of Mrs. Virginia 2 to 6 p.m.
ST FRANCIS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
GRACE LUTHERAN CHUN(
The date was changed from SunYee, 146 Burton street.
Ind Piers Ave at Washingto.
The Row Cl...... F Couse.
Rods.
On Nov. 8, the group will plan day, Nov. 2 to Nov. 16 this week Rev P. mewah
II OS A TA Sunday
The Servic
Sunday Services
a program for the remainder of he, Palthtlit’llir
MUSIC HOUSE
730 AM The Hely C011111.140
Headovrtrers et
this term and for winter and
9.30 A 14 Church School Worship
109 E. SAN FERNANDO
The Letkeran Students gesso, ;etre,
Spring quarters.
1140 AM Morning Prayer and
(Holy Contensnion a. Is’ Sonde’s)
59 E Jalien Si
Adviser for the group is 31:
Thursdays, IC XI A 1.4 Holy Commur on
I larrj J. Rathbun, the former EmNEW and USED INSTRUMEN1S
ilia Lindeman. During her underFIRST CHRISTIAN *CHURCH
ST PAUL’S METHODIST CHURCH
graduate years at San Jose State
BOUGHT
SOLD
Cr 4 2944
SOS. Site
CT 4-790
Second I Sew Cortes
Masqueraders
11,1’1,0’114W evcollege, Mrs. Rathbun was student
Serosen I., Ssaday
RENTED
Seel
REPAIRE:
Retarded
Sunday Dm
Sabi. fo,
he
dancers
to
from
erything
At’..’
of
CHOW’
mcmlittr
and
a
Calm
body treasurer
’On F.viding Lit.,
1011AM
Hula girls will he seen tonight at
Sor,..res Irons 9 45 to II 45
Th Reverend Ch,,es Anders., preaching
Black Masque honor society
9 45 AM Church Schoo’
Chateau Boussy when Alpha (’hi
(Free 61.nner following)
- -II 00 A OA Noosing WorshIo
Omega sorority holds its annual
7 P U Young adult reetsh;p.
7 30 P 164. Prover Servicri Turfs Sat
Of. CIo.isoir frst
"Ghosts and Goblins" costume ball
7 10 P N Monday, College S;n0r
lrota 9 to 1 o’clock.
Mary Bettini and Ellen BersinTRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
LUTHERAN CHURCH FIR.ST IMMANUEL
;_:er are sharing the Apache cosCV 3 HSI
Seond
II No
CT 2-5414
374 $ Third
Warwhile
their
dates,
idea,
tume
Rev ’Awe R.fnbarb 0 D leen,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Sevvicrt
Rev C W Eventer ss. .t a nt
ren Eurson and Keith Endersley 11.00 A M"Blessed
Is. glossed
,
04015 C01Intillion
will appear as French saikirs.
7.00.1.00 PM Wednestior
Chsvch School--1...ey S.erv;,.
Bible Discussion for Colt..
Joan
Gettir
says
that
she
will
Morning Mery 4.4 Sorrows
Professional
Students
-StovelAsq. of
wear a "moN-moo" costume Walt
$.41( atiO.
A. J IIc-nn,
voing ;.
Vter.e
Quality

NORD’S

PE F ratermi
Elects, Pla ns
m
N or. 6 Soker

SUNDAY DINNERS
CASTLE INN

FREE DANCE!

Si)artim ( . i is
Hold Il eet iii

"DIXIE HALF DOZEN"

,

CASTLE INN

()I)ert House
1)ate Clian Lie

Moyer Bros.

Halloween Fun
For a Chi Os

for the
Particular
Student
DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT

CAMERAS

CAMERA RENTALS

FILMS

STUDENTS

CAMERA SHOP

AND AT SUCH
MODERATE PRICES

) APPAREL SHOP
CY 5-6145

60 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

SCHOLARS

AND YOU

STAY DOWNTOWN IF
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN
YOU WANT SOMETHING HELPFUL
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9 3C COLLEGIATE BIBLE Cl ASS
-Noils,rsi stuffy hey.
II DO
Is Mao.
Whims
progrom oh collsrsrs

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Mare Ite.1
God
I...I for collier% !oath545 TRI C CLUB ’’A
7 00 SNACK TIME
7.30 EVENING SERVICE
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Greatest Laff Show of All Time
Plus
Musical Sensations

Cartoons

Mayfair:
"Birth of The Laff Stare"
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Spartans vs. Stanford
TENTATIVE STARTING LINEUP

Offensive learns
SAN JOSE STATE
48
53
49
72
74
63
41
33
30
17
45

Amaral
Porter
Orr
Carhart
Sumers
Cardinalti
Wacholz
Aplanalp
L. Matthews
Walker
StuIts

Pos.
LER
LTR
LGR
RGL
RTL
REL
LHR
RHL

STANFORD
No.
12
15
61
25
66

Steinberg
Stanton
Mayrhofer
Goldberg
Wilson
Vick
Morley
Garrett
Crist
Cook
Mathias

7

60
53
30
57
49

Defensive Teems
SAN JOSE STATE
No.
48
80
70
73
56
67
35
61
55
57
22

Amaral
Peterson
Hamber
Muldowney
Phillips
Halladay
Salvadalena
Mayer
Hamilton
Rice
Hiram

Pos.
LER
LTR
RTL
REL
LBL
LBL
LBL
LHR
RHL

STANFORD

STANFORD COACHES

Head Coach - Bob Bronzan
Line Coach - Bill Perry
Backfield - Gene Menges

Head Coach Chuck Taylor
Line Coach - Joe Ruetz
Backfield - Pete Kmetovic

Frosh After
First Victory

Daily Report on Spartan Athletics
rida

4-
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Water Polo Team
To Mert Aggies

School of Agriculture at Davis 10’5 d; for a match with the Aggiii
36 at 4:15 p.m.
Coach Charlie Walker’s charges
21
, now have a three won. three lost

4 recoil" Thus tscre defeated ti
41! the Stanford university team
20. earlier this week.
30!
A
28
31
6

:

FRED’S
Barber
Shop

Thu. San Jose State water polo
No.
51 sarsity trasels to California

Storum
Stanton
Wedge
Kirkland
Eadie
Armitage
Tanner
Crist
St. Gene
Monteith
Thompson

SAN JOSE STATE COACHES
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halloween treat at

CadetnaPtori,:i
ee4tauPatit
will do the trick.
Hamburger Steak - Breaded Veal
65c
75c

OPEN 5.30 AM. TO 7:00 P.M.
348 PHELANBetween 7th B. 10th

Defensive Diamond

PHONE CV 7 2240
-..1th et Sreitibe

Just : t

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

--11(1111OrrOft
With two losing ’l torts behind
them the San Jose State Freshman footballers will attempt to
vet on the victory trail tonight
when they meet the College of
Marin there. Game time is 8 o’clock.
Coach Tom Curie has scrimmag- I
cd the frosh against the varsity ,
this week in hopes of improving
he Spartababes offense. In the
lirst
two games this year San;
Jose’s defense has had to do much ,
of the work because the offensive!
unit,could not maintain hall con t rol.
Cuffe and assistant coaches Archie Chagnonan and Gibby Mendonsa have shaken up the starting
offensive line-up and hope that it
will result in it t110112 pOWCIIIII at

HANDS

MOTOR

CO.

230 NORTH FIRST STREET

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOM061LES

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized
ft boys on the team play for the love of the game, and
their great sportsmatiship and spirit should receive Our recogni
tion and praise.

This 14 11. gold Paul Breguette wrist watch is being offered
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only for ti-v
winner, but for every one of these loyal sons of Sparta.

In previous games the Spart a babes were beaten by lIt Col It
of Pacific 114-2 and Modesto Rd! ior college 21-9.

So, get those votes in the boxes, at any Spartan Daily sten:

4t .2

! ! ! VOTE TODAY ! ! !
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MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD

lin

Sat., Nov. 1
San Jose State

Stanford
s cP

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!

"A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY
going to be a tight race right down

From all, indications, it
to the finish.

If you want your favorite player to get this beutiful go
then turq out and vote today.

CASUAL AND COMFORTABLE

wrist watch

ROUGH RIDER SLACKS

Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it in any Blu.
& Gold ballot box on campus.

Styled in the California manner

Ballot Boxes Now on Campus!

Test your still s
footbll proplsOi
Get free Contest Score Card eack
week at Keys Dividend Servic
Guess the score and deposit card
Jo to one hour before game time
ONE winnr gets the entire IOC
gallons. TWO witinrs get 50 gee
ions each. tc. But all winners ger
10 gallons no matter how man,

Open
Every
Thursday
Evening
’tit 9 00

Vote
for
"him"
Today

65 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

KAY’S

You men who know slacks knew that Rough Rider is synonyrno,,
with fine workmanship, outstanding qualify and the very lates.
in style.

DIVIDEND

Nou can find Rough Rider slacks in your sire ;n Flanne s, Tweras
Shadrskins, and Twills featured in popular prices from $13.95
to S22.50 at . .

SERVICE
141 SO. THIRD STREET

JSillilliams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Drop in any SPARTAN DAILY ballot boa also in Coop
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Friday, Oct. 31. 1952
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Large Turnout Hears Olympic Skier Talk Here

Esery ono
out for liers and
John Bishop, club president. told persons in the club.
on
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organization
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Morris
.of
Three s, oafish-. filmed at of the aims
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31 ore 1 ha n 100 membership
Mr. John McTie, Union Pacific
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:. i doughnuts were served.
.presentative for Sun Valley, cards were sold at the meetirw.
"There I. still plenty of room welcome in the club, Bishop emlso4-k told of his skiing exper- gave a short talk on skiing and
Ni... imin Ion Iii..11 .inil sso- crwis. arid gas e tit" to club mem- Sun Valley.
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HAVING TROUBLE WITH YOUR
FAMILY BUDGET?

Maybe
this will help
explain why.

Total 195.2 tax bill .for average American Amily with
$3,500 PER YEAR

54,500 PER YEAR

$67 JO p., *III.

$8651 per week)

stat. ant local

S:r E8 46 per week)

$144 2.3 per week)

$2,516

$839

90

30

9
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57,500 PER YEAR 515,000 PER YEAR

$446

$295
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State arid Federal ewriprelat 1011 income taxes
%ht. la al...rage family pays indirectly in
the prices of the priplocts it buys.

249

354

769

1,584

Sales snit excise taxes i Retail sales taxes.
taxes on cigarettes, Motor, cosmetics,
K1’. leather goods, etc i

- 302

378

634

1,202

140

159

207

294

Contributions fbr social insurance.

Property taxes. lit a family rents its horn,
farm or apartment, it may twit pay idl
these taxes di, ri IN. /hit it pays them ’in
ii.rr-sr I; 0. for the landlord has to iii it,’
thrm when he sets the rental price.1
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104
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Estate. r, It and inheritance taxes

37

124
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AVERAGE FAMILY’S TOTAL
TAX BILL THIS YEAR

$1,494

$1,098

$2,801

$6,618
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DO
YOU
KNOW?
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That more than 3 dollars in taxes of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 2 dollars that were collected in 1949.
That almost 10 dollars in taxes of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 6 dollars that were collected in 1945the peak year of World War II.

Dr.
repre
wart i

That almost 4 dollars in taxes of all kinds will be collected this year for
every 1 dollar that was collected in 1942

ship i
Mg t
Thi
hoi,
.s344tuTry
$

That, on the average, approximately 1 dollar out of every 4 dollars you
pay for gasoline in the West goes for State and Federal taxes.
at
mak,.

se, ,en% of Public lnlormation advertisements sponsored by the

7600 Gasoline

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

Sork$

tail WI

people

and Royal Triton -Americo’s finest motor oil.
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